Swagit Productions, LLC Awarded Technology Based Conferencing Services Contract from the Texas Department of Information Resources (DIR)

Swagit’s DIR Contract No. DIR-TSO-4268 Technology Based Conferencing Services to include Audioconferencing, Videoconferencing, Webconferencing and Webcasting. Emerging Technology may be added.

DALLAS (PRWEB) January 23, 2019 -- Swagit Productions has been awarded the Texas Department of Information Resources (DIR) Technology Based Conferencing Services Contract.

Through this contract, state and local agencies, as well as public education institutions, may purchase Swagit’s Software Products and Related Services, including Software as a Service, at the negotiated contract pricing.

“Being awarded the Technology Based Conferencing Services Texas DIR Contract validates Swagit’s dedication to providing government agencies with full end-to-end streaming, broadcast and captioning solutions along with our five-star customer service,” said Bryan Halley, Swagit’s co-founder and President.

How to Order
Obtain a Quote by visiting the Swagit website and completing the Contact Us form, or request a Quote via email to David Owusu at david@swagit.com.

Purchase Order Guidelines
• Order must reference DIR Contract No. DIR-TSO-4268.
• All orders must be made payable to Swagit Productions, LLC.
• Address purchase orders to your designated Swagit representative.
• E-mail Purchase Order and signed Quote form to Swagit Corporate Office, or fax to (214) 750-9513.
• Designated Order Fulfillment: There are no resellers on this contract. Customers can purchase directly through DIR contract.

About Texas Department of Information Resources (DIR)
Texas DIR is a streamlined cooperative purchasing program for State and Local Government, Public Education and other public entities focused in Texas, but also serving public entities outside of the State.

About Swagit Productions, LLC
Swagit Productions, LLC, based in Dallas, TX, provides hands-free video streaming®, captioning and broadcast solutions to local, state and federal government agencies. Swagit pioneered the Avior™ HD Broadcast System – a complete package of HD PTZ (Pan, Tilt and Zoom) cameras and professional video-switching equipment that enables any client to fully outsource the production, operation and distribution of multi-camera broadcasts for public meetings. Swagit’s progressive online, mobile and social platform solutions include the Extensible Automated Streaming Engine (EASE™): a hands-free webcasting® system for public meeting indexing, agenda integration, archiving, on-demand playback, closed captioning, and the innovative Sound Search™. Swagit’s focus is on emerging technology and relevant avenues of distribution – for example, Swagit’s ISD – Community PEG (Public, Education and Government Access) portal and app featuring HD viewing, social media integration, and on-trend resident engagement.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.